Background {#Sec1}
==========

The estimated number of people living with dementia worldwide in 2015 was 46.8 million. This number will almost double every 20 years, resulting in problems for individuals, families, and society \[[@CR1]\]. Among the several types of dementia, Alzheimer's disease is the most common and accounts for an estimated 60 to 80% of cases \[[@CR2]\], whereas Vascular dementia, caused by cerebrovascular diseases, is the second most common form of dementia, accounting for 10 to 20% of cases \[[@CR3]\]. Dementia is a syndrome characterized by a cognitive and functional decline. It is usually preceded by mild cognitive impairment, and generally, it is difficult to distinguish between the two conditions \[[@CR4]\]. Dementia commonly occurs later in life as a consequence of the cerebrovascular and neurodegenerative processes that begin earlier in life \[[@CR5]\]. Alzheimer's disease is characterized by a progression in cognitive decline and in ability to function. It is often characterised also by behavioural disturbances, which tend to become more frequent as the severity of dementia increases. People can lose their independence, becoming unable to take care of themselves. Although there can be plateaus during the illness, the decline tends to accelerate and increase \[[@CR6]\]. Vascular dementia can manifest soon after a vascular event that can cause a sudden deterioration in cognitive function, or can manifest slowly after multiple cerebral infarctions or diffuse white matter disease. The course of vascular dementia is less predictable than Alzheimer's disease, since if underlying vascular disease can be stabilised, a relative stability may be seen for a period \[[@CR3], [@CR6]\].

Age is the most important known risk factor for dementia \[[@CR2]\], and given the increasing elderly population, dementia will represent one of the most relevant public health issues. Diabetes \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\], mid-life obesity \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\], smoking \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\], brain injury \[[@CR13]\], and depression \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\] are associated with a higher dementia risk \[[@CR16]\]. There are also factors associated with a decreased risk of dementia, including physical activity \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] and years of formal education \[[@CR16], [@CR19]\]. However, the aetiology of dementia is not fully understood, because genetic factors \[[@CR20]\] and the most common risk factors do not fully explain dementia risk \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. Taking into account of non-independence between potentially modifiable risk factors, Norton and colleagues estimated that one third of Alzheimer's disease cases might be attributable to education, physical inactivity, hypertension, diabetes, obesity, depression, and smoking \[[@CR21]\].

The role of long-term exposure to air pollution in the onset of dementia is still controversial. In last decade, there has been increased interest in the effects of air pollution on the central nervous system and neurodegeneration. According to both epidemiological and toxicological studies, exposure to air pollution, particularly particulate matter, seems to be associated with decreased cognitive function \[[@CR23]--[@CR27]\]. Potential biological pathways, such as systemic inflammation, have been highlighted in order to explain this relationship \[[@CR25], [@CR27]\]. In particular, it is recognized that older brains are more vulnerable to pro-inflammatory stimuli, and one of the possible mechanisms of air pollution's adverse effects on brain health is oxidative stress \[[@CR25], [@CR27]\]. Few studies have analysed the role of air pollution exposure in the development of dementia, using different study designs and different measures of exposure, and showed an association between air pollution exposure and dementia \[[@CR28]--[@CR34]\]. Only two studies differentiated between types of dementia, studying Alzheimer's disease and vascular dementia \[[@CR28], [@CR32]\]. The Swedish cohort study found similar results by dementia types \[[@CR28]\], while the case control study by Wu and colleagues found stronger associations between O~3~ and PM~10~ and Alzheimer's disease compared to vascular dementia \[[@CR32]\].

The aim of the present study was to evaluate the association between air pollution exposure (PM~10~, coarse PM (particles with a size fraction between 2.5 and 10 μm), PM~2.5~, PM~2.5~ absorbance, NO~2~, NOx, summer O~3~, and distance to high-traffic roads) and first hospitalization for dementia in a large cohort of residents in Rome \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\]. Furthermore, we separately investigated the effect of air pollution on hospitalization for three types of dementia: vascular dementia, Alzheimer's disease and senile dementia.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study population {#Sec3}
----------------

We defined the study population from the Rome Longitudinal Study, an administrative cohort \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\] that included all residents in Rome who filled out the questionnaire of the population census from 2001 on October 21st, 2001 and followed them using administrative data. The Rome Longitudinal Study included all subjects who had resided in Rome for at least 5 years and were not living in institutions (prisons, hospitals, or nursing homes) at the time of the census. For this study, we selected all subjects aged 65 years or older at inclusion and followed them until December 31st, 2013 or until 100 years of age, death, migration or hospitalization for dementia, whichever came first.

Individual information, recorded at the 2001 census, was available, including gender, age, educational level, occupational status, marital status, and place of birth. Residential history and vital status were available from the Municipal Register data.

Study outcomes {#Sec4}
--------------

We used data from the Hospital Discharge Registry (HDR), included in the Regional Health Information System (HIS), which covers both public and private health care providers and collects up to six diagnoses and procedure codes (ICD-9-CM) for each hospital discharge.

We used the HDR to identify dementia hospitalizations from October 21st, 2001 to December 31st, 2013. We selected from the HDR subjects hospitalized for the first time during the follow-up in the Lazio Region with a primary or a secondary diagnosis of Jakob-Creutzfeldt disease (ICD9-CM: 046.1), senile dementia (ICD9-CM: 290.0, 290.2, 290.3), presenile dementia (ICD9-CM: 290.1), vascular dementia (ICD9-CM: 290.4), persistent mental disorders due to conditions classified elsewhere (ICD9-CM: 294), Alzheimer's disease (ICD9-CM: 331.0), Pick\'s disease (ICD9-CM: 331.1), or [Dementia with Lewy bodies](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dementia_with_Lewy_bodies) (ICD9-CM: 331.82). We studied first dementia hospitalizations overall (including all the mentioned codes) and for subtypes: vascular dementia (ICD9-CM: 290.4), Alzheimer's disease (ICD9-CM: 331.0), and senile dementia (ICD9-CM: 290.0, 290.2, 290.3), which were the most frequent dementia codes in discharge records. The codes for senile dementia are likely used for elderly when a more specific diagnosis is difficult to be determined.

To study the first hospitalization for dementia and dementia subtype, we excluded from the analyses the subjects hospitalized for dementia before the beginning of the follow-up (from January 1st, 1996 to October 21st, 2001).

Exposure assessment {#Sec5}
-------------------

To assess environmental exposure at the residential address at the time of inclusion, we used the Land Use Regression (LUR) models developed within the European Study of Cohorts for Air Pollution Effects (ESCAPE project) for the city of Rome. The pollutants of interest were particulate matter (size fraction \< 10 μm: PM~10~, \< 2.5 μm: PM~2.5~, soot (PM~2.5~ absorbance), and 2.5--10 μm: coarse PM), and nitrogen oxides (NOx and NO~2~) \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\]. The models' R^2^ values ranged from 71% (PM~2.5~) to 86% (NO~2~), and the cross-validated R^2^ values ranged from 59% (PM~10~) to 79% (PM~2.5~ absorbance). Details on the models and measurement campaigns can be found elsewhere \[[@CR37]--[@CR40]\]. Briefly, particulate matter was measured in 20 sites, and nitrogen oxides were measured in 40 sites in three two-week periods during 2010. Measures were averaged using a continuous background monitoring site operating for the entire year in order to estimate an annual average measure of the concentration of pollutants at each site. To predict the concentration of pollutants, several traffic and land use variables were used. Following a strict protocol based on a multilinear regression model, an equation for each pollutant was identified. The produced equations were applied to estimate the pollutant concentration at each individual address.

To estimate summer (from May to September) daily ozone (8 h) exposure, we used the Flexible Air quality Regional Model (FARM), a chemical transport model. The FARM is a three-dimensional Eulerian model used to simulate the transport and multiphase chemistry of pollutants in the atmosphere. This model was applied over the city of Rome with a grid resolution of 1 × 1 km, using emission inventory data, modelled meteorology and measurements taken in 2005 \[[@CR41]\].

Furthermore, as a proxy measure of exposure to traffic, we analysed the distance between residential addresses and the nearest high-traffic road (HTR; roads with \> 10,000 vehicles per day) \[[@CR36]\]. Distance (m) was measured using ArcGIS software.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

We calculated standardized incidence rates for the first hospitalization for dementia using four age groups (65--74, 75--84, 85+) and the Italian population in 2008 as the standard population. We used the Cox proportional hazards models, with age as the time scale, to estimate the association between long-term air pollution exposure (PM~10~, coarse PM, PM~2~.~5~, PM~2.5~ absorbance, NO~2~, NOx, and summer O~3~) and first hospitalization for dementia. To explore the effects of air pollution on the subtypes of dementia, we conducted a separate analysis for the first hospitalization for each classification: vascular dementia, Alzheimer's disease and senile dementia (a subject could have been classified as having more than one type).

We considered several variables as possible confounders or effect modifiers: age, sex, place of birth (Rome or other), marital status (married, single, separated/divorced or widowed), and educational level (primary school or less, junior high school, high school or university). We used a small area (census block, average 500 inhabitants) composite index of socioeconomic position (SEP, five levels: from very high to very low) that allowed us to better characterize residential deprivation \[[@CR42]\]. We considered as potential confounders the hospital discharges occurred before the inclusion for diabetes, brain injuries and, since we did not have information on smoking habit, the discharges for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} with ICD-9-CM codes for selection).

We stratified the baseline hazard function by sex, which was the only variable that did not satisfy the proportional-hazards assumption (tested by Schoenfeld's residuals). Air pollutants were included as continuous variables. We expressed hazard ratios (HR) and relative 95% confidence intervals per fixed increases of each pollutant: 10 μg/m^3^ for PM~10~, NO~2~ and Summer O~3~, 5 μg/m^3^ for PM~2.5~ and coarse PM, 20 μg/m^3^ for NOx and 1 unit (10^− 5^/m) for PM~2.5~ absorbance. We defined five categories of distance to an HTR: less than 50 m, 50--100 m, 101--200 m, 201--300 m, and more than 300 m from an HTR. In order to address possible confounding between pollutants, for the first hospitalization for dementia we performed two pollutants models, when the correlation was \< 0.70 and the main analyses showed statistical significant results.

We evaluated a possible effect modification adding an interaction term between the exposures and the effect modifiers (sex, age, SEP, or education), and we performed the likelihood ratio test to compare the goodness of fit of the models with and without the interaction term.

To account for the possible bias due to deaths that occurred before dementia onset, we performed a competing risks analysis using the Fine and Grey method, where we considered death as a competing event \[[@CR43]\]. Only study participants with no missing information from any of the exposures and confounders in the main model were included in analyses.

Finally, to explore possible misclassification, we performed additional sensitivity analyses. We selected narrower subgroups of cases. The first subgroup was composed by the first of at least two hospitalizations of the same subtype. The second subgroup included hospitalizations with only primary diagnosis of dementia and subtypes. To explore the possible misclassification of exposure we performed the analysis on subjects who did not change residence during the entire follow-up.

Analyses were performed using STATA13 (StataCorp. 2013. Stata Statistical Software: Release 13. College Station, TX: StataCorp LP).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

After the exclusion of prevalent cases of dementia (*N* = 4292; 1%) and subjects with missing exposure information (*N* = 4417; 1%), we selected 350,844 subjects.

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the characteristics of the study population at the beginning of the follow-up and first hospitalization for dementia. Our study population was composed of 145,994 men (42%) and 204,900 women (58%). The mean age at inclusion was 74.5 years (standard deviation (SD) 6.9). A proportion of 51% of the population had a primary school or less education, 58% were married, and 33% were born in Rome. During the follow-up (10.6 years), 21,548 subjects were hospitalized for the first time for dementia (7916 men and 13,632 women). The standardized hospitalization rates were higher in women, in those living without a partner, in less educated people and in subjects with a very low or low socioeconomic position.Table 1Baseline characteristics of the study population and first hospitalization for dementiaCharacteristicsPopulationFirst hospitalization for dementiaN%N%SHR^a^ (10,000 P-Y)Total350,84410021,54810088Age class 65--69110,33431.5321414.9 70--7495,60227.3536724.9 75--7973,42120.9633229.4 80--8438,62011.0388318.0 85--8923,2996.621169.8 90+95682.76363.0Age mean (SD)74.5 (6.8)77.1 (6.5)Gender Men145,94441.6791636.785 Women204,90058.413,63263.390Place of Birth ^b^ Rome114,11232.5668531.092 Other236,73267.514,86369.087Marital Status Married202,00457.610,78750.183 Single24,6267.015857.491 Separated12,0433.46423.097 Widowed112,17132.0853439.698Education ^b^ Primary School or less178,06250.812,42357.7100 Junior high School72,82320.8414619.285 High School60,86117.4304414.169 University39,09811.119359.072Area-based SEP^c^ Very High75,77221.6427119.878 High75,59521.6455621.184 Medium72,32520.6445920.789 Low68,08019.4432120.196 Very Low59,07216.8394118.3101CVD prevalent *Yes*89,05425.4665030,9113 *No*261,79074.614,89869,180Stroke prevalent Yes65601.96383.0168 No344,28498.120,91097.087COPD Yes19,47294.514026.5123 No331,3725.620,14693.587Brain injury Yes22570.61940.9121 No348,58799.421,35499.188Distance to HTR (m)  \< 5067,51519.2427019.890 50--10053,72915.3328615.387 101--20098,26228.0606628.288 201--30056,29216.0344516.087  \> 30075,04621.4448120.888^a^ *SHR* Standardized hospitalization rate, standardized by sex and age (age groups: 65--69; 70--74; 75--79; 80--84; 85--89; 90+) considering Italian residents in 2008 as standard population (source:[www.demo.istat.it](http://www.demo.istat.it))^b^ Information at 2001 census of the population^c^ *SEP* Socioeconomic position; Information at baseline residence

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the characteristics of the first hospitalization for different types of dementia considered. We selected 7497 first time hospitalized people for vascular dementia (3083 men and 4414 women), 7669 for Alzheimer's disease (2679 men and 4990 women) and 7833 for senile dementia (2654 men and 5179 women). The mean age at the baseline was approximately 76 years (SD 6) for subjects who developed Alzheimer's disease, whereas it was 78 (SD 7) for subjects who developed vascular or senile dementia. The standardized hospitalization rate was 24 per 10,000 person-years for each types of dementia. The distribution of this rate was similar in all types of dementia by place of birth, educational level and socio-economic position. Higher rates were observed in widowed and single subjects for vascular and senile dementia and in married and widowed subjects for Alzheimer's disease.Table 2Incidence of first hospitalization for vascular dementia, Alzheimer's disease and senile dementiaCharacteristicsVascular dementiaAlzheimer's diseaseSenile dementiaFirst hospitalizationSHR ^a^First hospitalizationSHR ^a^First hospitalizationSHR ^a^N%(10,000 P-Y)N%(10,000 P-Y)N%(10,000 P-Y)Total749710032766910028783310032Age 65--6998313.1134717.6103313.2 70--74172123.0224429.3180623.1 75--79218529.1231930.2229529.3 80--84150720.1118215.4149019.0 85--8983711.24936.490711.6 90+2643.5841.13023.9Age mean (SD)77.7 (6.5)75.8 (5.8)77.7 (6.6)Gender Men308341.135267934.925265433.929 Women441458.930499065.130517966.135Place of Birth ^b^ Rome232631.034233630.528245331.335 Other517169.031533369.528538068.732Marital Status ^b^ Married369049.229420054.828362946.330 Single6038.0364165.4216498.337 Separated2273.0422062.7252653.437 Widowed297739.736284737.12932904237Education ^b^ Primary School444559.337444558.032447557.136 Junior high School145219.431148319.327146318.731 High School97012.923108714.222119315.228 University6308.4246548.522702928Area-based SEP ^c^ Very High135518.125151019.725160520.530 High157921.030160520.927171421.932 Medium163921.934153720.028157820.132 Low155220.736156520.430151219.335 Very Low137218.338145218.932142418.238CVD prevalent Yes272236.340204626.732235430.141 No477563.719562373.327547969.930Stroke prevalent Yes3544.7871151.5291932.550 No714395.323755498.528764097.533COPD Yes5837.8513925.1335266.747 No691492.231727794.928730793.332Brain injury Yes751.046620.837710.944 No742299.032760799.228776299.133Distance to HTR (m)  \< 50158321.126144618.927151619.433 50--100120116.025114915.027118415.132 101--200215428.732217328.329210826.931 201--300112215.030125316.328129316.533  \> 300143719.129164821.529173222.137^a^ *SHR* Standardized hospitalization rate, standardized by sex and age (age groups: 65--69; 70--74; 75--79; 80--84; 85--89; 90+) considering Italian residents in 2008 as standard population (source:[www.demo.istat.it](http://www.demo.istat.it))^b^ Information at 2001 census of the population^c^ *SEP* Socioeconomic position; Information at baseline residence

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the average exposure levels of the population (mean (SD and interquartile range)) at inclusion, which were 36.9 μg/m^3^ (5.3 and 4.9) for PM~10~, 17.4 μg/m^3^ (3.4 and 1.8) for coarse PM, 19.7 μg/m^3^ (2.0 and 3.4) for PM~2.5~, 2.76 10^− 5^/m (0.48 and 0.33) for PM~2.5~ absorbance, 43.9 μg/m^3^ (10.3 and 12.7) for NO~2~, 87.4 μg/m^3^ (24.1 and 32.6) for NOx, and 97.6 μg/m^3^ (5.9 and 4.6) for O~3~.Table 3Average annual concentrations of air pollutants and distance to HTR at baseline addressCharacteristicsMean ± SDMinP25P50P75MaxIQRPM~10~ (μgm^3^)36.9 ± 5.329.633.535.438.458.24.9PM~2.5~ (μg/m^3^)19.7 ± 2.017.018.519.220.327.41.8Coarse PM (μg/m^3^)17.4 ± 3.49.815.216.818.631.43.4PM~2.5~ absorbance (10^−5^/m)2.76 ± 0.482.162.492.662.834.770.33NO~2~ (μg/m^3^)43.9 ± 10.313.236.843.349.584.912.7NOx (μg/m^3^)87.4 ± 24.116.970.085.4102.6173.432.6O~3~ (μg/m^3^)97.6 ± 5.954.695.798.8100.3112.84.6Distance to HTR (m)203 ± 198271149272946201*HTR* High-Traffic RoadEU air quality standards for annual averages are 25 μg/m3 for PM2.5, 40 μg/m3 for PM10 and NO2. EU target value for maximum daily 8-h mean O3 is 120 μg/m3

The average distance to an HTR was 203 m (198 and 201). We found a relatively high correlation between particulate matter and nitrogen oxides (ranging from 0.52 \[NOx - PM~2.5~ absorbance\] to 0.71 \[coarse PM - NO~2~\]), likely due to similar emission sources, while the correlation was lower between O~3~ and other pollutants (ranging from − 0.12 \[NOx - O~3~\] and − 0.02 \[PM2.5 - O~3~\]) (see Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}).

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows the association (adjusted Hazard ratios, HRs) between long-term exposure to air pollution and first hospitalization for dementia, vascular dementia, Alzheimer's disease and senile dementia. Unadjusted HRs are presented in Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}. Overall, we found a negative association between long-term exposure to NO~2~ and dementia (HR = 0.98, 95% CI: 0.96, 0.99 per 10 μg/m^3^ increases) and a positive association between exposure to O~3~ and dementia (HR = 1.06, 95% CI: 1.03, 1.08 per 10 μg/m^3^ increases). The associations of dementia with coarse PM and NOx exposures were negative and positive, respectively (HR = 0.98, 95% CI: 0.96, 1.00 per an increase of 5 μg/m^3^ of coarse PM and HR = 1.01, 95% CI: 1.00, 1.02 per an increase of 20 μg/m^3^ of NOx). There was no evidence of associations between hospitalization for dementia and exposure to the other pollutants nor to distance to HTR.Table 4Association between long-term exposure to air pollution and overall dementia and dementia subtypesCharacteristicsDementiaVascular dementiaAlzheimer's diseaseSenile dementia*N* = 21,548*N* = 7500*N* = 7671*N* = 7835HR ^a^95%CIHR ^a^95%CIHR ^a^95%CIHR ^a^95%CIPM~10~ (10 μg/m^3^)1.000.981.031.061.021.100.950.910.990.980.941.02Coarse PM(5 μg/m^3^)0.980.961.001.061.031.090.910.870.940.970.931.00PM~2.5~ (5 μg/m^3^)0.990.961.021.071.011.120.910.850.970.980.921.03PM~2.5~ abs (10^−5^/m)1.000.981.031.151.101.190.910.860.960.930.880.98NO~2~ (10 μg/m^3^)0.970.960.991.051.031.070.910.890.940.960.940.98NOx (20 μg/m^3^)1.011.001.021.081.061.100.960.940.980.990.971.01O~3~ (10μg/m^3^)1.061.031.081.020.981.060.980.951.021.191.151.24Distance to HTR (m)  *\< 50*1.010.971.061.171.101.240.970.901.040.900.830.97 *50--100*0.980.931.021.111.031.190.960.891.040.880.800.95 *101--200*0.990.951.031.101.031.170.990.921.050.870.800.93 *201--300*1.000.951.041.020.941.091.000.931.080.940.871.02  *\> 300*1.00ref.1.00ref.1.00ref.1.00ref. *p-trend* ^*b*^0.827\< 0.0010.2060.001^a^ Models adjusted for age, education, place of birth, marital status, area-based socioeconomic position with baseline hazard function stratified by sex^b^ Wald test across categories of exposure

We found an overall statistically significant positive association between first hospitalization for vascular dementia and each pollutant (with the exception of O~3~) and distance to HTR. In contrast, for Alzheimer's disease, opposite results emerged. We found a negative effect of PM~2.5~ absorbance, NO~2~, and distance to an HTR, and a positive effect of O~3~ (HR = 1.20, 95% CI: 1.15, 1.24 per an increase of 10 μg/m^3^) on senile dementia.

The association between O~3~ and dementia remained when we adjusted for other pollutants in two-pollutant models (e.g. adjusted for NO~2~: HR = 1.05, 95% CI: 1.03, 1.08, for 10 μg/m^3^ increases of O~3~). The association did not change when we studied the exposure of NO~2~ and NOx adjusted for other pollutants.

We saw no effect modification by age, sex, level of education or SEP (data not shown) for dementia outcome. We observed a higher risk in women compared to men for increased exposure to NOx for vascular dementia (HR = 1.06, 95% CI: 1.03, 1.09 per an increase of 20 μg/m^3^ in men; HR = 1.10, 95% CI: 1.07, 1.12 per an increase of 20 μg/m^3^ in women; *p*-value for interaction = 0.053). We also found an effect modification by SEP, with a higher risk of senile dementia in lower socioeconomic positions for increased exposure to O~3~. Per an increase of 10 μg/m^3^ O~3~, we observed a HR = 1.27 (95% CI: 1.18, 1.36) in the very low socioeconomic group and a HR = 1.08 (95% CI: 0.98, 1.18) in the very high socioeconomic group (p-value for interaction = 0.047).

The negative association between nitrogen dioxide and overall dementia hospitalization could not be explained by comorbidities such as COPD, diabetes, or brain injuries, nor by mortality as competing risk, nor by the case definition, nor by changes of residence during the follow-up (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}).

The sensitivity analyses did not show different results for vascular dementia, Alzheimer and senile first hospitalization (Additional files [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}, [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"} and [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}).

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

We observed a positive association between residential exposures to NOx and O~3~ and first hospitalization for dementia, an inverse association with NO~2~ and dementia, and no associations with other pollutants. Among the first hospitalization by dementia subtype, we found strong association between air pollution exposure and vascular dementia, and not clear results for Alzheimer's disease and senile dementia. The results were confirmed by sensitivity analyses performed on the subgroup of subjects with narrower case definitions and in analyses including death as the competing event.

Only recently, seven studies have explored the role of air pollution exposure on dementia (see Additional file [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}). Six were cohort studies, including five studies on disease incidence and one on hospital admissions in the United States \[[@CR28]--[@CR31], [@CR34], [@CR44]\]. Our results regarding the relationship between residential exposure to air pollution and hospitalization for dementia are inconsistent with previous reports \[[@CR28], [@CR29], [@CR34]\]. This could depend mainly by the different outcomes chosen; most of the previous studies analysed the incidence of the disease as the outcome, whereas we studied the first hospitalization. The access to hospital does not represent the onset of neurodegeneration; it partly represents the severity of neurocognitive disorders, and partly the severity of important comorbid conditions, that require a hospital admission. Our findings are in contrast with the only study on hospital admissions for dementia \[[@CR44]\]. We found null results for particulate matter, while the hazard ratio reported in the US was 1.08 (1.05--1.11) per 1 μg/m^3^ increase in PM~2.5~ \[[@CR44]\]. However, in their study, Kioumourtzoglou and colleagues analysed data from 50 cities and found some geographical variability in their results \[[@CR44]\].

To our knowledge, only a Canadian study investigated the association of exposure to O~3~ on overall dementia and showed an absence of association \[[@CR34]\], while in our data we found a 6% higher hospitalization rate per 10 μg/m^3^ in summer ozone exposure.

The findings on vascular dementia, with a strong association with all pollutants (except O~3~ but including traffic exposure) are comparable to those reported in the literature. A case-control study in Taiwan showed a strong positive significant association with PM~10~ \[[@CR32]\], and a Swedish cohort study including 1806 adults showed a positive effect of NOx exposure \[[@CR28]\]. In contrast to Wu and colleagues, we did not find any association between ozone exposure and vascular dementia, but we found higher hospitalization risks with the increase of all traffic-related pollutants (PM~2.5~ absorbance, NOx, NO~2~ and decreasing distance to high-traffic roads). Vascular dementia is characterized by a different pathogenesis in respect to other dementias, such as Alzheimer's disease. Vascular damages triggered by large vessel atherosclerosis and small vessel arteriosclerosis cause cortical and subcortical infarcts, sub-infarct ischaemic lesions and large and small cerebral haemorrhages that are responsible for the onset of vascular dementia \[[@CR45]\]. Moreover, it is well established that long-term exposure to air pollution is linked to atherosclerosis and vascular diseases \[[@CR46]\]. Despite the fact that vascular dementia patients share similar neurological symptoms with subjects affected by other types of dementia, they present different subclinical conditions as described above. Those different pathogenesis mechanisms could explain our results. In fact, patients affected by vascular dementia should receive different treatment, provided only by hospitals, compared to Alzheimer's patients who are usually treated at home or in nursing facilities (as described in detail below).

We found statistically significant negative associations between Alzheimer's disease and all pollutants, with the exception of O~3.~ These results contrast with previous reports: Kioumourtzoglou et al. reported a HR = 1.15 (1.11, 1.19) per 1 μg/m^3^ increase in PM~2.5~, Oudin et al. found a HR = 1.02 (0.92, 1.14) per 10 μg/m^3^ increase in NOx~,~ and the case control study showed an association between both ozone and PM~10~ and Alzheimer's disease \[[@CR28], [@CR44]\]. However, independently of previous research, our results have important limitations. In contrast to other cohort studies on the incidence of dementia, we analysed hospital admissions as the outcome, which do not reflect the onset of the disease, nor the gravity, but indicates access to services. Alzheimer's disease and dementia are not conditions that systematically require hospital admissions. In Italy, they are usually treated at home, with a large burden on familial components, and at a later stage in nursing homes.

To our knowledge, there are no other studies that have investigated the possible role of air pollution in senile dementia. Similar to Alzheimer's disease, we found negative associations with all traffic-related pollutants (soot, NO~2~, NOx) and closer distances to high traffic roads. One possible explanation could rely on the same hypothesis of the Alzheimer's results. Despite the fact that some mechanisms of the onset of senile dementia are still unknown, these diseases share the same risk factors and subjects could present similar clinical conditions. We found a strong association between long-term O~3~ exposure and hospitalizations for senile dementia, with a 20% higher risk of being hospitalized per 10 μg/m^3^ increase in summer ozone. Socioeconomic position was an effect modifier in the association between ozone and hospital admissions for senile dementia, with a higher risk in disadvantaged groups compared to subjects with high socioeconomic levels. The differences we found between socioeconomic levels can be attributed to behavioural changes arising from adaptive strategies \[[@CR47]\].

During the last years, several epidemiological and toxicological studies highlighted the potential impact of air pollution on the central nervous system. The pathways involved in brain responses are those identified for responses in the circulatory system, as stated by Block and colleagues (2012): "(1) the release of inflammatory and oxidative stress mediators by the lungs into the systemic circulation; (2) interactions between pollutants and pulmonary neuronal afferents resulting in autonomic imbalance; and (3) direct translocation of particle constituents or particles from the respiratory tract into the systemic circulation" \[[@CR25]\]. The role of particulate matter and nitrogen oxides in cardiovascular disease is well-established \[[@CR48]--[@CR50]\], hence the association we found between air pollution exposure and vascular dementia is not surprising. The evidence of long-term exposure to ozone has been less studied compared to other pollutants. However, ozone activates pro-inflammatory genes \[[@CR51]\] Both acute and long-term impacts of ozone on mortality have been reported in humans \[[@CR52], [@CR53]\], as the adverse neurobehavioral effects in adults, reducing coding ability, attention and short-term memory, characteristics common to all types of dementia \[[@CR54]\].

This is the largest population-based cohort study in Europe investigating the role of long-term exposure to air pollution in dementia and to our knowledge, no other studies have investigated senile dementia in particular. The exposure was estimated at residential addresses, with the exception of ozone where a 1 km^2^ area was used for all subjects, and several individuals' information was available. The study size allowed us to carry out analysis by type of dementia, whereas in the literature, studies generally focus either on overall dementia or on Alzheimer's disease.

The main limitation of this analysis is the use of dementia hospitalizations as outcome, with a possible misclassification of cases. Generally, the identification of dementia cases is based on different sources ranging from hospital discharge registry to drug registry or neurological reports. In our study, data from drug registries were not available for the entire period of interest, thus we limited case collection to only hospital discharge registries. The possible misclassification is due to the fact that subjects who are hospitalized for dementia are not representative of all dementia cases. Moreover, the use of hospitalization data could introduce a selection bias by dementia subtype. In fact, a vascular dementia case, which probably had a previous episode of stroke or other important cardiovascular diseases, can be more likely to be hospitalized and selected than an Alzheimer's or a senile case. In order to distort the results the selection should be related to air pollution exposure, but particularly the results on dementia subtype need to be interpreted cautiously, because they could depend on the coding accuracy of secondary diagnoses.

Our cohort was based on administrative data, and information on many relevant individual risk factors, such as genetic factors, BMI, physical activity, and smoking, were not available. We addressed these issues by adjusting for a small area composite index of socioeconomic position that is associated with lifestyle behaviours, thus making confounding less probable, but residual confounding cannot be excluded \[[@CR55]\]. Furthermore, we excluded from the analysis subjects without exposure assessment and considered loss to follow-up those who migrated from Rome during the study period. Since the characteristics of excluded or migrated individuals were similar to those included in the analysis, a bias was probably not introduced.

Another strong limitation was exposure assessment. The land use regression models were based on air pollution measurements taken in 2010 and applied to residential addresses at the beginning of the follow-up. Elsewhere, it has been demonstrated that the spatial distribution of nitrogen dioxide concentrations did not change in Rome over time \[[@CR56]\], but we need to make the same assumption for the remaining pollutants. In Rome, data from fixed monitors show a decline of pollutants concentrations only in traffic sites during the follow-up. This decrease combined to the implementation of the traffic-limited zone in the historical city centre, might have improved air quality in the urban core.

Finally, air pollution concentrations in Rome are not evenly distributed \[[@CR35]\]. The city centre, characterized by high socioeconomic positions and a large percentage of elderly residents, is the most polluted area of Rome. Well-off families, which are the most exposed, have the means of treating their relatives at home. Moreover, socioeconomic inequalities in hospitalizations have been reported, and high socioeconomic class subjects are less likely to need all-causes hospitalizations than those in deprived groups of the population \[[@CR57]\]. Thus, even if we adjusted the models for level of education and socioeconomic position, possibly the negative association we found could be attributable to residual confounding for socioeconomic status and an indication of a differential use of health services.

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

We found a positive association between residential exposure to NOx and ozone with first hospitalization for dementia in Rome. Exposures to particulate matter and nitrogen oxides were associated with hospitalizations for vascular dementia. We could not find a reasonable explanation for the negative associations we found in Alzheimer's disease, and the results need to be interpreted cautiously, because on one side residual confounding of unmeasured lifestyle risk factors could play an important role, and on the other side using hospitalizations to identify dementia cases could lead to possible misclassification of cases.

Air pollution is pervasive, global, and harmful for health. Further efforts to reduce exposure in big cities are needed and have also the potential for beneficial effects on neurological health in elderly.
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